
Friends
Name: Date:

Nice to meet you!
Max is an astronaut who has just landed on a distant planet. As he steps out of his spaceship, he sees an 
alien approaching him. The alien's name is Zorg, and he has been living on the planet for many years.
At Hrst, Max is scared of Zorg. ke has never seen an alien before, and he doesn't Bnow if he can trust him. zut 
Zorg is friendly and tells Max that he is not a threat. They start talBing, and Max tells Zorg about his mission 
and his travels through space. Zorg tells Max about his life on the planet and how he liBes to explore its many 
wonders.
As they talB, Max and Zorg realiOe that they have a lot in common. They both love to explore and discover new 
things. They decide to explore the planet together and see what they can Hnd. They climb up mountains, swim 
through rivers, and even Hnd a hidden cave Hlled with glowing crystals.
Max and Zorg become best friends. They spend every day together, exploring the planet and learning from 
each other. Max teaches Zorg about the stars and the galaxies, and Zorg shows Max how to navigate through 
the planet's diverse terrain.
Fne day, Max realiOes that it's time for him to go bacB to his spaceship. ke's sad to leave Zorg behind, but he 
Bnows that they will always be friends. zefore he leaves, Max gives Zorg a special device as a gift. Zorg is 
grateful and promises to use it wisely.
As Max Sies away in his spaceship, he looBs bacB at the planet and thinBs about his adventures with Zorg. ke 
Bnows that he will never forget his best friend, the alien who showed him the wonders of a distant planet.

Answer the questions by reading the text. 
Zorg is not a friendly alien.

True Ialse

Max gives Zorg a spaceship as a gift.

True Ialse

Assignment: Write down three sentences why it is important to have friends.



Friends
Name: Date:

The ?rst conversation
Max steps out of his spaceship and looBs around the unfamiliar planet. “uddenly, he sees a strange alien 
approaching him. Max feels scared, but he tries to stay calm. The alien has three eyes and green sBin. Wt looBs 
at Max and says, ?kello, my name is Zorg. ”ho are youEY
 Max taBes a deep breath and says, ?ki, W'm Max. W'm an astronaut from Larth. W'm here to explore this planet. 
”hat about you, ZorgE Do you live hereEY
 Zorg nods his head and says, ?!es, W've been living here for many years. zut don't worry, W won't hurt you. W'm 
a friendly alien.Y
 Max feels relieved and smiles, ?That's great to hear. W've never met an alien before. W'm excited to explore this 
planet with you.Y
 Zorg's eyes light up with excitement, ?That sounds liBe a great idea, Max. "et's explore together and see what 
we can HndGY
 Irom that moment on, Max and Zorg became best friends and spent every day exploring the planet together.

Answer the questions by reading the text. 
What did Zorg say when he ?rst met MaxH

Cki, W'm Max. W come in peace.C C”elcome to our planet, stranger. W'm Zorg.C

Cqreetings, Larthling. W am Zorg.C Ckello, my name is Zorg. ”ho are youEC

'ow did Max feel when he saw the strange alien approaching himH

onfused “cared urious Anxious

What was Maxs purpose on the planetH

ke was there to con uer the planet ke was there to hide from his problems on Larth

ke was there to explore the planet ke was there to meet an alien and become friends with it.

Whats your nameH 
”rite down uestions you can asB someone you meet for the Hrst time.


